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mm™reai,uli-ere. HeAwenot kwp hie meotofti» amort t«1« of all th« Grand ”^l^r from Mr. John Itrll.Q.C, OMWe'c/hUlxorn* h,’ r^oTlKEioJ O-'» *«— 
Up well buttoned. He should eschew, as far Trent property owned in this city. The wM6itor for the O.Ï.R., aocompenied the "™ tthth dt_ tot the afroUtion of toli- 
aa possible, ell references to Bismarck, tutelle«.TUM. Taking as an example of statement which was presented to council ^
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■saiUina jIIsj. s^thximr^ig ton fsM-Vrr wUcl1 the present Union Station «tende was f* Dbak buu—In aeoôrâanee with the provisions are in a bad state throughout the county. In 
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Buildings, <175,000: land, $«1,900. Then the ££S^T the ^tStWClty Àssessnwtit Com- Qeorgina unless I am here.” tkmghter.1 
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Claimed by Niagara Methodists to 
Xgalast Xoa-Bpisoopal Churches.

Hamilton, June 9.—This resolution moved 
by Dr. Burns at tbs Niagara Oonferenos of 
the Methodist church to-day was accepted 
by the Conference and ordered to be for 
warded to the Committee on Conference Re-

Whereas, the British. Worth America Act

sSQfisRs:

f *voB/rf DOWH WTTH THE FBIftXExist

'tex’Çxm tt/s baseballists ricTOBioU! 
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■■V gniy Inst Fitches His Team Is VlctoJ 
Les, Than a Thousand Feesons Prei
_Detroit Beaten by Hamilton—W
Fessenden's Indians Again ScalqJ 
Toronto Beats 'Varsity at Cricket. 1
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117 King-street west, Toronto
1 ' • •>

aU< Montreal, June'9.—The advent of 
Mistonai baseball In Montreal was under i 

favorable auspices. The day was bright 
not too wAnvthe crowd was a godi-nat 
one and cheered good plays imparti 
jinny in the audience of 800 had proh 
never seen a game ef baseball before ant 
plays that caused most enthusiasm were 
gatches of high flies by the outflel 
pitcher Dunning’s catch of a linjr off 
Laughlin’s bat in the fifth inning &n< 
consequent doubling up of Bee at third 
who bad just made a fine 3-bagger, wai 
feattin of tbs game Books’ timely be 
and McLaughlin’s second base play an 
deserving of mention. Bottenns 
some kicking at Umpire McLaughlin’s 
dons on strikes and was called down pr< 
IV with a fine of $5. Montreal chi

Dunning and Oldfield. The Toron 
Bchellerman for two bite only, but : 
fortunate combination of errors on tl 
of the Montreal, gave them 3 rune 
seventh inning ana the game. Score:
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Most Reliable Plano Madeour most emphatic prow 
offensive and unjust dll 
mess than one-half of tt 
Dominion who refuse :to 
in lovalty to our belove- , 
truest interests of ouT beloved Dominion.

" We would memorialise the General Con
ference to bring this unjust and offensive die- i 
crimination before the proper authorities, 
and to take such steps as may be necessary to 
its removal’’

*1 a way that commends it to 
the ladles. The continued 

stories published are of the highest 
order and are written by pojmlar

The
World

They an proposing two-story sidewalks in
Chicago. It ianot altogether a bed idea, and 
in many respects would be preferable to the 
elevated railroad system. But wide, streets, 
such as we have in Toronto, la the bet plan 
after all
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, __... a year. $1 tor four months, or 96
Ladle» cents for oue mouth. •»» prise of 1» acre.of land foresrih family of

Addrew The World. *. Klng-at. E.

number will reach 1500. -BufSrio Courier^
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mentally, “Btschlfonl’s Shoe»."
THE STATÏOXliro COMMITTEE.

0)gave notioe of this motion:
That trie council acquire all toll roads in this.Tdtt, SrtSSnTSWfVW

with the present county or toll roads.
Reeve G. B. Vanzant tod still 

notice of motion that tbe, toll-gates in York

wie of Aurora called the Wdsn to tiute

Mn^ircT^me^K

effect that the Lake Shore rbafi would cost 
*30,000. hnaliy the warden ruled the whole 
discussion out of order and the «mndl ad-

the^Sden’s eicurslonto Niagara Falls per

ssssss
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ASSOCIATED CBABIIIES.

The Business of the Year Weuiui Vp—An 
Address toW Ooldwin Smith.

The Associated Charities Conference held 
its final session yesterday and adjourned tiU 
Oct. 30. nast. Prof. Ooldwin Smith pro-

Secretory J. E. Pell read his report tor the 
winter of 1886 and 1890 as follows:

The institutions represented at the conference

l|lS$5gg8
S5ÎS®saE«a
crease in the number of applications for rdief. 
Hie mlÏÏhew of the winter had operated favor- 
sMy in allowing work of different kiutüT to be 
carried on.

Chairman Smith umo read a lengthy ad
dress to the conference on the various phases

to deal with cases, giving Mr. PsU a good 
word for his valuable information cm charity 
applicants, etc. The Doctor’s address was 
attentively listened to and adopted.

Then Rev. D. J. Macdonnell said that be 
had a doty to oerform which would be a 
pleasant variation to the ordinary proceed
ings. He desired to read and present to the 
chairman an address prepared by the mem-

fortn, read, as follows: 
ti... Bre,-At this close of another season we,aajgafeffSjgysSys

Associated City ChariUee, (teeire to express to^toto^»urte^aSC!!bjuÿ,$?few 

BmeWw%%oSde^y5Boyou

we entertain of your generosity 
with the poor and

«JB81000 Look Out for Them.PRACTICAL POLITICS.

i; E 2u»jy thf» fmsde on
Or. Caron. The World believes that it has 
fairly «etotiitiied that Dr. Gaven made a bed. 
mistake when he wrote letters, practically in 
Mowat’s favor, after he had signed the 
Equal Rights manifesto, which was more or 
less of & condemnation of Mr. Mowati And vte 
think we have also established as a tant that 

the Equal Rightere who

The Mallia It will be news to most of us that such an 
offer was evee made by the Csnediaa Gov
ernment, though there is «till plenty of free 
grant land to be had it Gsnads.

i -Tbs First Seseieh. Held « Elm-street 
Methodist. Church.

The Stationing Committee of the Toronto 
Methodist Conference held their first session 
last pight in the board-room of Elm-street 
Church. The committee ii. made up of the 
chairman and one minister from each dis
trict, tbe latter being elected at the May dis
trictmeeting. These ere the members, the 
chairmen of the districts being given first! 

Toronto East—Revs. Dr, Stafford and to. 

Toronto West—Hava to. Johnston and to. 
^ Bowman ville—Revs. H. 8. Matthews and N. A 

M Uxbridge—Revs. E. Roberta and D. G MçDon-
**Bradford—Revs. T. W. Jelliffe and PeW Addi-
son.

Ladles and gentlemen whe 

hay» fur goods and wish themTto New York World oongra^üaâies itself 
on having done a great work in exposing a 
woman who pretended to materialise spirite.
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Such exposures have been almost as fre
quent as rain storms in the pest- quarter of a 
century. But the dupes still believe, and 
probably will continue to do so. till the end 
of the chapter, or at lees* till every element 
of superstition is 
tine. It will be 
result is reached.

Dr. Caven.
started out to resist “Catholic 
and to revoke the “concessions’* given to' the 
Church, joined hands with the “ solid Catho
lic vote” in keeping in office Mr. Mnwat, 
who granted the “ooneeesiooa*’ complained of, 
and who denied in his addrese to tbe electors 
that he had made them. In other words Dr. 
Caven and the Equal Righters assisted “ the 
solid Catholic vote" in keeping Mr. Mowet in 
power, and aided and comforted the 
vote in “knifing” Mr. Meredith, who at
tacked the pretensions of the hierarchy.

To play the ostrich act, aa the Equal 
Rightere did in this election, is only to. bring 
the movement into discredit. The Equal

3pïuàî’.'jb!'1
•et* I-2 1

« Should send them to us at 
once, as we Insure them against 
FIRE and keep them free from 
MOTH at a moderate charge.
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years before such a ST. LAWHSNCI WARD.
800ft. X ISO at «10per ft..........

TaUU____[41 loll'nlu alKSllTotals11,000 wEeplamde-et. 8., water lot, Berkelev-st. SMt
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«G. R. Renfrew & CoThere is a kick in New York about the 
ooet of maintaining Central Park. It is none 
odour business, but on general principles 
such a park is not one-half the benefit that 
would accrue from the same amount of land 
oat ap into small parka The correct theory 
is small parks and plenty of them, that they 
may be accessible from all parts of » city.

The Boston Transcript has discovered that 
“an angler Rshw* with betted breath." Up 
this way he fishes with a halted hook.

L CUB Y-XBVKMD CATTLE

; brick
88.000
89,000
17,260
11,820
16,220
92,219

‘•of-way Yooge-st.
Bsrkeieÿ-st. R.îtoiVx^OOftSV 
ParUament-st. W„ 297ft, J:100ft. et „
BgpSJSaSSn.^.fîtift. * lOOft. at ^tpes.fL, *ïà*»i ÔKyitoÛâto., 4*000-...................

ST. AXORXW'B WARD

K rood.;::::;;:::::
Queee-st. 86., station building.,................................... ...........mm............. .

ST. MARK'S WARS.

71 & 73 KING-ST. EAST
Orangeville—Revs. George Abbs and J. Good- 

^Brucroridge—Revs. Dr. Clarke and George The Champs’ Downward Coax, 
Dmtorf, June H.—The champs ag 

up a wretched field game today. B 
batted Sprogel hard,and when Hamil

Righters must have tactics and leadership 
and be prepared to make the best possible 
terms either with individuals or with parties, 
as the
thing by merely saying they will have 
nothing to do with any party.

For instance, a number of by-elections 
must soon be held. Will the Equal Rightere, 
The Mall, tbe Third Party end the critics of 
Mr. Meredith, Join with Mr. Meredith in 
electing men (Reformers or Conservatives) in 
these constituencies who are pledged to 
oppose Mr. Mowat’s separate school policy! 
U they do we can force Mr. Mowet to change 
-hat policy and to resist further pretensions 
m the part of the hierarchy, even if he can
not be forced from office. This is honest 
politics, this is practical politics, and such a 
coalition could do a great deal of good for 
the people of Ontario.

Let us bury the hatchet to that extent and 
join together to remove the abuses com
plained of. Dr. Caven, The Mail, Mr. Mc
Carthy, the Thiyl Party and the Equal 
Righters have the floor. If we can carry 
four of there-opened seats Mowet will be 
forced to revoke hie recent legislation, end hit 
following will deforced to disown Archbishop 
Cleary’s threat to curse every Catholic citi- 
aen who chooses to exercise his civil rights in 
regard to separate schools. Let them speak

25.060 Bpatry Bound-Revs. J. A. Chapman sad D. D.

Algome—Revs. R. Cade and John Bedford.
A resolution was 

at the absence of

ATM THE700
a chance to win took him out of the
the seventh and substituted Petty 
beneficial result. Knauss was fairly

may bn. They can never do any - Ær&ssws
InToronto west a new circuit was formed 

to be called St. Alban’s. The church is 
situated in Campbell-avenue and __ .
shoot from Cowan-avemie Church. .

The Sharon appointment W*8 detached 
from the Queehsvffle circuit apd attoCfaed to 
Newmarket. " . . ,

The Queen and Church-street churches in 
BoWmanvfÜe were amalgamated. A mag
nificent church is now in course of erection.

The committee méat again this morning 
when the work of stationing ministers will 
he commenced. Rev, Dr. Johnston is pre
siding and Rev. H. B. Matthews is secretary.

Caswell. Massey & Co.’s Emulsion of Cod LiverigmiilMse

effi$smR«tiS$«toK2r:
Right-of-way (G.W.) 6.42 acre at «2000 per acre...................... 10,840- ive. Score:

At Detroit (LL)
Detroit............ .
Hk£auw-oé«if#Ùow': Petty-Spro*, 

Earned nma-DetrSlt s, He«aa

wrighC to Toutoy^rirri on bells-I 
Rhue, Cartwright, Bales, T 
Fulmer. Leften bre»-I 
First on errors—Detroit L 
pitched bail—Ooneora j 
QoodfeUow, Hulin. Fl 
Wild pitches—Eneum 
HengeL
Battin’s Home Boa with the Bai 

East Saginaw, June ft—At Wi 
•tty this afternoon London was defs 
Begin aw-Bay City. The game 
which any club might not bead 
lose, tbe hits being even and the err 
Demerit was wild, but effective 
settled down to burine», and 
the fact he gave six men first base 
toe score would have been diffère 
greet feature of the gaaae wu Battii 
fun in toe fourth tailing, he landing 
in extreme comer of field after tw 
had been called on him and when 
ware full. The

1
, ST. MATTarw'S WARD.

Greenwood**»#., righvof-way, 1M9 acmaat «S000 per acre
8T. ALBÀK’B WARD.

Inspector Awde 'Will Allow No More of 
Them to be Sold.

ïi 1 ooiooo-*!
0 1 00 4 0 4 1 x—10

81,240 is sin off-
“ Look here,” said Aid. Hallam to Inspector 

Awde yesterday, “are you prohibiting tbe 
sale here of those lumpy -necked cattle?”

“No, I am not,” replied the Inspector. “I 
confiscate the heeds and necks of mob 
animals when intended for Toronto. Of
courre when the pus is being discharged I _____

- -SWBMX-— - “ heiti:
dangerous or not” Aittov, III, June 9,—In a quiet room on Hamilton, June 9.—Great intweet wm

Alt Hallam: “And three cattle passing tbe shady ride of one of Amboy’e pleasant taken in the trial of the weaves who ““art- 
through—what about them?” homes stands a dainty bed, upon which, with varied Mrs Tope because she returned to

Mr. Awde: “Well, I do not interfere with u-htlv closed eves and half- work, at toe Police Court this morning,them, leaving it to the authorities where rosyebeeks, Ihîhtlyclreed eyre a^ nan worx The de-
they are consigned to to take what action uniting face, slumbers prettyGrace Oridley mny werein
they think fit. I have communicated with the daughter of one of Amboy’s prominent fendante-WiUlam Carlisle. Oeorge Maxwen, 
tiie Dominion authorities in reference to this merchants, the “Sleeping Beauty,” as she has Robert Irwin, MW A. PHw •®a• *****[ 
matter, however.” to J hnown hath Wright-ware charged with following

According to the beet authorities in such co™ *" ,. „h, retired to the complainant and acting in a disorderly

Mja«rs« spxflssi Kg SSr^firrsiS: ^food and Inspector Awde, since seeing Aid. parents know. The next morning she did stain from working for the ^Ontario Coton
Hallam, has taken steps to condemn all and no, apoear at the breakfast table at her Mill# Company. The défendante were will-
sundry animals suffering from this disease U(aal hour. Her mother went up to call wto have the magistrate dispose of the 
intended for the Toronto market her, and found her sleeping so soundly bu. j pp, Nesbitt, Q.o„ counsel for the

that she decided not to awaken her, „‘ipp wanted the defendants indicted,
saying: “It will do her good. So Grace P. j-arscailen Q.C.. represented toeOntorio 
slept all that wben Cotton MiB. 'Oeoige L. Stauntdo «mpeared
time came sire was w for the défendante The magtati-ats corn-
mother found It impossible to rerouae t»». mitted defendant» for trial at the

•«.'fes&xîis»». om* 
cnJ'trJSWrttgg SbtfJf»
never in their expenenoe had they encoun- wagthe 4^0,, that toe demands of the 
tered a case like this. strikers could not be acceded to.

•^^bSsSsSs:ss, gagtt*gss ssss.“*}ssti5fe™ ^
moments. Upon her returnshe found that anj was despondent Yesterday morning 
Grace had arisen from her bed and left tne she threatened to commit suicide, and, for
room, to anotoerapartomutnotfarawav fearthatabe WOuUcarry outher threat,
she was found, where she had appfu-enuy herB01l1lid two razors that were in tbe 
gone for the purpose of reading a Bible, ea h During the afternoon, while he and
the book lay ta front of her, where il» W another younfman Were In the yard, she 
apparently dropped A. after rea^gawbite, found 0JB 0f§ie razors arid drew ft across 
and had again returned to he^fr“5®n™d her throat Her souri

placed in her bed again and went ^to the house and found ber 1 
shown the slightest signe of the floor covered With blood. He telephoned 

to tbe police, and Constable Harris went 
down and took her to the hospital in the 
ambulance. The wound in her throat is not 
more than an luoh long, and it Ie likely 
will recover. The woman is between 45 
50 years old. She has been in the hospital 
recently, and became despondent on account 
rif h«r noor health. 1- ■

At a meeting of the Women’s Christian 
Association, held this morning, it was de
cided to open the training school for domes
tic servants next September in the institu
tion in Main-street. All branches of domes
tic service will be taught.

tl
34A» »W-r

1,160 tf ■
1,402

DRAB AND SILKM.Tll.lOi
Spr

HP TO A HIOBEB COVET. 4. 1SHE HAS SLEPT OVEE SO DATS. 4.

. A That—1.00,a

X
Lincoln, Bennett * Co., London, En*MEMORIES or, " HAXrOBX JOURS." Hi

“Sap Bucket” McPherson’s Dealings 
With the Worthy Rural Swindler,

An important case was decided in the,
Chancery Court yesterday, when the decision 
at Mr. Justice Rose was sustained finding 
for defendant in the case of McPherson Vs.
Colter. John McPherson, the plaintiff, is a, 
resident of tkiuthwold, Elgin county, an$l is 
known as “Sap Bucket" McPherson, from a 
tittle deal he had With a St. Thomas mer 
chant, when he purchased 1000 sap buckets 
because be had an opportunity to buy them 

eap, and like Mrs. Toodle’s coffin he 
thought they would be handy tp have in the 
house. McPherson, four or five veers ago, 
was selected by E. E, “Hayfork” Jones ae a 
likely man to operatdMipon, and was induced

JAMES H ROGERS
notes of *150 eàch for the payment thereof. The ,
deal was consummated^ Jones and J. J. 0pr, King A ChurCh-Bt8 
Colter, of Brantford, the notes sub
sequently being turned over to a,
broker at Brantfqrd named Wood.
Jones was arrested in Toronto in connection 
with the casé by Constable Balsdon of St'
Thomas, but eluded tbe officer while takings 
drink, and since then Canada has knOyn him 
no more. McPherson,when giving the notes, 
alleges that he thought they were «imply or
ders for a certain number" Of machines to be 
returned in the event of his sot disposing of 
them. Where plaintiff’s case was weak was 
that he had made no attempt to diepoee of 
the hay forks, having concluded after 
the lapse of a few weeks that he had been 
swindled. " “ ”* 1

The Broadway Silk Hat at $4.
Best value In the market ^ 

Coachmen’s Silks at$3 A Me 
Ladies’ Silk Riding Hat at $3 

and $4. ^
A Leather Hat Case to pro

tect your Silk Hat Is an essen- 
part of a Gentleman’s 

Traveling Traps. I have them , 
for $2, $2.50, S3 and $4.

Drab Shell Hats $3, $3.50

.

•ut tial score:

Umpire—Currt’-

On Detroit’s Beale.
W. L.

Pearly teeth can be kept clean and white by 
using Dyer's Arnicated Tooth Paste. Druggists 
keep it. W. A. Dyer S Co.. Montreal.

A meteor fell on a Kansas farm and toe 
burner sold it for a thousand dollars and so 
paid off a mortgage. But this is no reason 
why anybody should hasten to tike up land 
in Kansas. Meteors are not dropping every 
day, and if they did the price would drop

Old Sleuth en Clues.
Aid. Bell gave this notioe of motion in 

council last night:
I will on to-morrow move that this council 

authorize Mr. Maughan, the Assessment Commis
sioner, to instruct «11 assessors, when taking the 
assessment this year, to place all ratepayers as 
publie school supportera unless ordered by the 
ratepayers themselves to assess them as separate 
school supporters,

and $4.

and insured against fire. ♦ game-1.40.
also. $

Many Americas cities have ordinances re
quiring street ears to run et interval» all 
night. Toronto might do worse than enact 
such a measure. By the way, did it ever occur 
to the Street Car Company that if they had John Byron's Trial tor Manslaughter, 
their Stable» at the other end of their line, One of the most important case» to be 
and made the last trip» toward» the resi- tried at the assizes which open May is that

in which John Byron is charged with man-

Detroit.................. 18 J
Toronto........ j****}® iujSiLi........
Saginaw-Bay City. 14 M Montreal........:‘Vson, John

made a 
yesterday

earns» To-Day.
M*racAimal; Toronto at lfcwtrei 

ton at Detroit, London at Bag
National: New York at Philedrif 

tori at Brooklyn, Pittsburg at C 
Cleveland at Chicago.

Amtriean : Toledo at St Louis, 
at Louisville

TELEPHONE 18»

dential portion of the city instead of away
from it, there would be money in toe scheme? slaughter. The circumstances connected

-------------------------------- ------ with the tragedy will be remembered. On the
papers take great delight in night of Saturday March 22, Byron became 
hat “ thea United States paid involved iq a quarrel with John Wade at 
* d®* Mimico and under considerable provocation

stabbed him in the neck. Death was almost 
instantaneous. At the inquest a verdict of “er-

ter was returned, but Byron has °ot ®mce

"S'jx'irsss Aï’ïssssjffiissrja “Iritis StjjEwill be given at the trial Nearly a dozen Lerflitol»

Eving, fin. It may be mentioned that ^S^Sassre toto tffsCh without any 
Byron, in addition to his family of ten. has ™e looa muu _
taken into hi, home four children o1 the ',urm?»L « to toe cause of

her strange condition, but only one that 
meets any favor. During tbe winter there 
was a religious revival in Amboy. Among 
the most enthusiastic wa» Grace Gridley.
Every night saw her present, taking part to 
the exercises with ever-increasing fervor.
On the night of March 16 the meeting wa»

Jots From the Junction. attended by more than usual religious excite-
The Canadien Order of Foresters paraded 8un- ment. sad, it is thought, culminated in corn- 

day morning to the Presbyterian church, where plate prostration of toe young lady s nervous
the pastor delivered an appropriate eermon. system. ______________ _________

The Aunette-etreet Method» church was . eomeraet (Pa.) County Man Think» An Application For Arbitrators
crowded Sunday to hear Rev. W. J. Barkwell. , the invalids’ Hotel and Surgical Application was made before Chancellor 
Hi# subject in the morning was The Contest, institute, Located at Buffalo, N.Y. d vesterdav on behalf of the city, for
initheti"expëcted woit w'if! Commence on the > W. H. Miller of Stoyeitown, Pa., who ha» thu appointment of arbitrators to aecertain 
Keele-atreet subway this Veek been suffering for nearly a quarter ol a effl- ^ Telue ot the plant and stock of the Tp-tomorrow Evening m W-^Vüinen'B “Enfnmchbe tury from an affection of the ronto Street Railway to be taken over by the

ing in the necessity for a surgic pe , Corporation. The names submitted to the
after consulting and being treated by a ctlaneellor M two . of the arbitrators were
number of our own doctors, as well as re- jujge genkler of St. Catharines and Mr.
ceiring the treatment and advice of some of Justice Burfiidge of the Exchequer Court,
the most eminent professional men of the and any of the following as the third :Ed- 
i«nd finallv became acquainted with the ward Gurney, W. R. Brock, W- H. How- 
.t.v’elD.tituto aud th.emûde Hod m^Dsof U.d, H. W. Mmûu, dK.rU.rt UudB.Ud.li

HabfeisffiÊ.8""» KyssB&SsSss. r Ssrisusrîatost no time in making the necessary waO granted. The form cf question to be 
arrangements for the required treatment, placed before the electors to be voted on June 
After remaining for nearly fqur weeks at a is:
the Invalids’ Hotel, where you receive the ^re you in favor of the city borrowing ■

, , , . , . bind eat and best treatment, and where pa- ever sum may be required to enable the Cori!S3^rsaa.*ss-Jp,i»“ hsaws.;üws-wsbkssv-e-wu =,u,0"^ “«I, sSs
In giving this to the public, Mr. Miller expiration of the current term of the free- 

wishes to eav that be owes the aforesaid In- chlseof the said company? 
stitute nothing but bis best wishes. And the 
fact that his own success and great relief is w ^ w
due to similar testimonials from others who |B tbe whoie maim of medlcaT science, combinea 
were successfully treated there for all man- ^th new and valuabls discoveries never before 
ner of chronic diseases from every State and known to man. For Delicate and Debilitated 
Territory of the Union. Canada, Mexico and Constitutions Parmelee's Pills act like a Charm.
South America It is a marvel of success. Taken in small doses thy effect ie both a tonic and

as seem to baffle the «kill of your own phyri- The C.P.R. Arbitration,
cian—but first and above all myeyoirn own ^ m the case of toe C.P.R. v.The Queen held g mretinTSaturday after- 

county may justly feel proud ot her medical noon at Osgoode Hall, when Chancellor Boyd 
men, who spare no means nor time in the on behalf of the board announced that ho 
treatment of all cases entrusted to their fUrther evidence was required to dispose of 
charge. And it they ted, in many casre, it ti)eM claim8; lf :“Th?Mud Slider 2,“‘Ir- 
witi be an act of chanty to point you to a rjgati0ri;” 8, “Curvature and Alignment;’’.4, 
place where a probable cure may he effected, -Qbntract 92;" 5, “TermmAl racffitfes at 
which is the humble intent of toe above com- Vancouver;” 6, 1 ‘Tunnels.” Nothing more 
munioatton. The above Araooiation to emir- shall be done in the case until the Company 
teous, prompt and reliable.—Somerset (ra.) ton(ierg to the Govèrhmeût tbe particifiers 
Herald. _________ ot toelr money claim, which will 68 Oh July

All of toe arbitoators and a great host of 
legal talent were present.

My husband had asthma for eight years with._______ An
revere cough, anil hte lungs also were affected. This afternoon at 2.30 toere will be sold at 
He could neither rest, work, nor get relief from Lydon*s Mart, 43 King-street east, two first-

"-■pfegp ggsgeas

ti

The address was signed by all the members
^ftof^Smdthtedd in reply that he hardly 
knew how to sufficiently thank toe members 
of tie conference. Conventional terms were 
not expressive enough, and the proper words 
in answer to a public compliment were not 
ready to his lire. He wouM proudly carry 
the address to ils wife, who would no doubt 
betters that everything contained in it wai 
nuit® true He had found it a pleasure to 
engage in the work ot the conference, and 
hoped to continue in it Different peopleysffssÿs'ffsiasffl
each was ot tbe opinion that if his theory 
was generally adopted there would be no 
more destitution. Me (the speaker) expected 
that at all events poverty and distress would 
remain in the world as long as bis hearers 
would, and he looked forward to taking part 
with them in charitable work in the city for 
the rest of his life. He thanked the confer
ence again, and promised to do his best to 
dsenvsthe compliments which bad been paid 
to him in the address.

Mr. Bailie spoke briefly in praise of tbe 
chairman and of his efforts to promote the 
objects of the conference._________

Mr. Henry Graham, Wingham, writes: “ I wm 
in North Dakota last May and 1 tool; a bottle of

a lady friend was suffering with Indigestion, Bdi-

the result was that it did her to much good that 
I to leave the balance of the bottle with her. ’

Board ot Trade Topics.
The drygoods section of toe Board of Trade 

yesterday. President Caldecott in the chair, 
discussed a number of subjects bearing on the 
trade.

tbe lumber section also mat yesterday, A. 
K. McIntosh in the chair, and adopted the 
pine inspection rules compiled By the com
mittee appointed for that purpose. It 18 
thought that the rules which have been 
framed, as well es those for tbe inspection of

country as a basis for determining the value 
of the various grades of lumber placed on 
tbe market Mr, Mclntoih reported to the 
committee that be bad arranged a confer- 
mice with Mr. Wragge with respect to the 
scarcity of can.

Democratic news 
fact t

k»l jerea. «*,.,«84.779 — ---------------
German army only cost fW,780,893.

ff&My8 PifÆ; Nev^Ytek eïÆïïS&

at Brooklyn.
iheBut what !German army only cost ps, izv,iw. 

does tt»»’ prove?—Chicago Inter-Ocean.
The main thing proved is that the pen

sioners have got a big pull on the treasury and 
can be depended on to vote straight.

on
niamlaugb 
succeeded iin Monday's League Conti

At Brooklyn (N.L): -
Brooklyn................... °,0A0,0, nVo
^Terry-Buriiong; Nichols-Bennrtt 

At Ctaclnnail (N.L):
OtolWWl..i.i............5SÏ2ÎÎÎÎ
Pittsburg. ......... 0 OHIO»»

Rhines Harrington ; Gray-Deeker.

Keefs-O’Bourke.

she Justice Rose held that when toe contract 
was entered into the plaintiff was aware of 
his position. This decision was sustained and 
the appeal was dismissed with costs.

It is said that the Frincees of Wales is 
growing quite deaf. She frequently cannot 
bear at all, and it is hinted that she makes 
this infirmity the excuse for passing over a 
great deal of what would otherwise be a 
cause of trouble. Wise Princess I

and

Other Chancery Divisional Decisions.
In Kingston v. toe Canada Life Company, 

the appeal riras allowed and the action dis
missed with oosto The appeal was also al
lowed and judgment of the chancellor dis- 

ooste In Phelps v. St. Catharines 
& Niagara Central Railway Company.

In Robinson v. Fuller, in which Mr. Justice 
Rose at the Assises decided In favor of the 
plate tiff for «10U0 and ' costs, toe judgment 
wss affirmed.

And now we are to have a school text-book 
trust. Wben they tax education at both ends it
is time to pay a premium tor tools.-Philadelphia ,
Item. .' Biliousness and Acid stomach.

This to respectfully commended to G. W. Having used your Burdock Blood Bitters sue 
Ross and the Nelson firm. It seems to fit in.

--------- - ’ its equal Thos. W. Sutton, St. Thoms», Ont.

£°noM » a
missed with Broo\c syradtise...........

fcMattimoy-Toy,

Athletics............. -.- 06300008
Barr-MoGulre; Grsen RoblnsM^
At Buffalo (P.L):

Buffalo........................000 1 0*40
Cleveland. —......... ..0 0 6 1 8 8 8 (

Haddock-Krockl Ulark-MtfWPSnyi 
At Philadelphia (P.L):

Philadelphia.............i » * 9 ® *
NeW York....................0 1 080 1 80

Knell-Croee: F.wing-Vaugtia.
At Brooklyn (P.L);

Brooklyn............. ...
BOBtUi................. , _ „

Weyhing-Kinstow; Daly-Kelly.
pÆ^.-.hoooo»
Cnicago ...... :..........0000 000

Galvin-Quinn; King-Farrell.

Philip Baju#’ Bavarian Lager,
The finest lager made in the Dominion. 

Price *1.10 per dozen pints, or *1 it bottles 
are returned; *2,10 per dozen quarts, or 
*1.70 if bottles are returned. Sold at the 
clubs, principal hotels and wine merchants’. 
William Mara, agent, 282 Queen-street west. 
Telephone 713, 246

1 iThey are having trouble with “Little Lord 
Fauntieroy” down in Halifax, concerning the 
legal right to the play. One manager says 
that if another produces it he will put him in 
jail. Quite right, too, but why be so leni-

Man."
Henry Melick, 

a rich old farmer of Harmony, known <11 
over this section as “The Blue Man,” died 
suddenly at his home yesterday, aged 70 
years. When a young man he wa# prac
tically drowned by falling in the Delaware 
River while fishing.but Was resuscitated after 
hours of hard work. His skin ever after
wards had a dark blue cast. His entire body 
suddenly underwent transformation. Physi
cians were unable to account tor the phe- 
eeménôn. ' "

Death of “The Blue 
Belvidkrk, N.J., June 9.— BEST COAL & WOOD *

ent? CONGER COAL COMPANY
Malnoffloe, 6 King Eaet «4»

TRAVELING

Rugs,Wraps & Shawls
In the following celebrated makes;

It is painful to find some of our contem
poraries hinting that Mr. Bam Jonea is out 
after the ‘ ‘good long green stuff. ” Mr. J ones’ 
language in the pulpit has always been of so 
refined a nature that such a charge must of 
necessity be a rude shock to his tender or
ganization.

"io0o0ï*°îii

mpreparatione are being made fqr a Dominion 
Day demongtration.

A baseball match on Saturday between the
____ _____________________ Methodist Y P- A. club of this town and a Park

The liquor interest opposed Mr. McCrlmmon. j dale trem resulted in e victory for the former.
tied wîtT ,'he6 tonservrtL» "Te iLre^wbo Mr H G Harrison, late foreman In the galvan-
rtxjks for favors from the liquor party will find ; ‘^VTco'^te^Ao^reTC^own for°KtaMton' 
himself in the whisky. St. Thomas Journal. j P^ke * ^ exceUem pSk,^ g ’

Many Liberals who look for favors from —»---------- —----------- ------- 1—1'—
the present Government find themselves in A Few Fellcitie*.
the whisky—trade. When a man has a toothache from a piece

--------------------------—-------- of crust In the oavity, that pain is bread in
Possibly the big-heads and Tooley-gtreet tailors ^he bone, 

who have congregatetl in Toronto now realise It is fortunate that charity oovers a multi- 
» SSSîirÆ Wh0lePrO tudeof sins, for in these days there is e mul- 

No, but it is, roughly speaking, about one- titude to LOVer' 
twentieth of the whole province, with only 
one-sixtieth of the representation in the 
Legislature.

A Four Minutes’ Session,
The Court ot Revision held a 4 minutes’ 

session yesterday. There was but one pro
testant, and he only wanted to inform the 
court that he had been assessed for fl inches 
too much on Stanley park. His plaint was 
entertained. Five local improvement assess
ments were passed.________ "_______

Duet from the Dlamoi
The Oakland, defeated the 

grouhds Saturday. Score: 
oakiaudS.......... V:....................1 » *
Armstrong-Par lier ; BÛeklànd-Mcl 

Tbe Atlantia# defeated the Vietoi 
Score:
Atlantic»...,.................nn.-O! 11
ytetorMB ...» «........ • * *

McMahon-OOultar: Thomson-Wrli
The second nine of the Allan tie

Sussex Club by 2» to 18.
- The Standards defeated the At
- itaagggaiga

sStisrSi-ssMa
under 1A, Address H. Willis, ,4J

Detroit must neoesssrily huetl 
retain the lead. It is reported 
and Rhus have been replaced
m Hamilton has released dateU
management declared that
Touhey were eapable of doing 
stop work.

Thompson, the Toronto at 
showed off his curves unaeti 
Manager Fessenden, has rtgn 
kirk, a New York State tow 
there yesterday morning.

Ewing's advice to bis player 
boll as I display it to you, su

for me. Nor do not fan tbe j 
bats thus, but use them tierVI 
very torrent, tempest (and I I 
lone of your passion you- mui 

< temperance that a 
«tarage. Oh, It offends me tel 
n robustious, bald-headed stu 
rephyre into slivers trying to 1 
off a Keefe ball Go I get you!

THEIR CRICKET Cfj

The Toronto Teem Defeats 
versify.

Toronto University and 1 
their ***wll*i ortahat match yej
Bloor-street erotmdn. the cit

*
lammermoor

iALASKA
KISHTWAR

GLENCOE
EMPRESS

HIMALAYAN
At the Hotels.

W. T. Brown, Galt, Is at the Palmer, 
pr. H. M. Day, Trentoû, Is at the Palmer.
Rev. R. N. Burns, Barrie, is at the Walker.
J. B. Hughes, Waterloo, la at the Bonin.
N. Awrey. M.L.A.-elect for South Wentworth, 

is at the Hoggin.
j. Crampton, General Agent Michigan Central

Railway, is at the Roesln.

And MARABOUT

load in*

Scottish tuiiimni Tiras 
John Catto & Co

what-

X 3H

r
giving him a warm lec- 

ture he put bis fingers In his ears, saying, 
Speaking of the result of the election The mAQ wants but little hear below.

“How it all happened ^ thousand congratulations, old fellow, 
There is not much shouted his chum to the hero of a German 

grestly puzzled £**«£ Jhetwrea ^riou^ victory,

replied the champion.
There is no telling how circumstances will 
ireloo a man. Look at Bismarck 1 See 

how he’s “turned out.”
All contractors do not live within their 

means, but most people within their means 
are toe biggest kind ef contractors.

Always had fish. Your husband seems 
very fopd of angling. He is. Does he bring 
home all the fish lie catches? Yes, and more

When his wife was

BURTON ALEVegetable^Pilla Dç. Partnelee^ haajglvenKingston Whig ^ys: 
seems to be a pukzle

—AND—

sterling preparation, which also remedies 
rheumatie pirink «ores, bruises, piles, kidney 
piffloutty, tod if most economic.

DUBLIN STOUT
Look—*1.20 per doeen delivered. Finest in the 

market.

E. P. Brazil & Co., Wine Merchants
Telephone STB.

16B Klng-st. Eaet, Toronto

KINC-ST. (OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE)doubt the Reformers were as 
as tneir opponents. V2

MimicothisA picknocket oannot expect to make much 
till be gets his hand in, whereas a common 
thief can make a living by taking things as 
he finds ttiem.

A Buffalo reporter has been giving his ex
perience with wltneseee, and in speaking of 
one says:

286
Around the Wharves.

The schooner Delaware cleared light yes
terday for Charlotte.

The sch

y you are anyways observing you have al
ready noticed the up ward tendency ot city real 

crowding the homes of the poor to 
tbe outskirts. The next five years will see» 
,hi; more remarkable push in that direction.

In the light of that fact think of the cot»- 
tort and convenience of a home in the 
suburbs—sneb as MIMICO, for tastenoa J 
ain SBjjl lots out there so ohreq) any 
can afford to own one and build.

Then what ?
I’ll leave you to answer the question.

DESKSThe schooner St Louis arrived with 736 
ton* of coal tor Roger» yesterday.

the schooner Annie Falconer arrived with 
384 tons of coal for Conger, and toe schooner 
Ella Murton 528 tons.

Coal for Crane: Schooner Speedwell, 460 
tons; schooner Mary Ann Lydon, 410 tons; 
schooner Caroline Marsh, 860 tons.

too.Every sentence was carefully worded, distinctly 
uttered and direct to the point. Even Judge 
Daniels could not have improved upon it. She 
did not become excited and would not permit the 
lawyers to rattle her. She was unquestionably 
the best witness whose evidence I ever took dur
ing my entire experience as court reporter.

Probably the best witness ever seen in a 
Canadian court was a foolish-looking farm
er's lad, up west. He told a straight story, 
*nti though cross-examined by some of the 
snort eminent counsel in the country the only 
■entoures that could ha got.out ot him were 
“Yee," “No,” “I don’t know."

A i n«*« ■’ the 1st* General Lee rims just 
____ lout ta Minnesota, aged 101. She dis
tinctly remembered General Washington, of

A graceful compliment. Mrs. Simeon (ex
hibiting her first born) : “Isn’t he a cunning 
little monkey, Mrs. Tangle?" Mrs. Tangle: 
“Yes, indeed. And he’s so remarkably like

Safes, Tables, Boekçaees, Chairs, 
Secretaries, Stools, etc.

JOHN M. BLACKBURN * CO. 
41 Colborne-etreet.

his father.”
A forehanded monarch. Mrs. Snags: 

“The King of Siam has something laid up 
fora rainy day.” Snags: “What is it? An 
umbrella worth 82000.’’

MO

toast. ■ - ■ _____

I
The charming resort of our fashionable cltl 

sens. The Arlington Hotel Toronto, has Just 
Opened its new east wing for inspection. The 
arrangements and furnishings of the rooms 
are ekfluisit*. ________ *”>

20. STRENGTHENS VJAND
Bt. Louis Budweiser Lager Beer 

Has taken gold medals all over Europe jand 
America. At Paris it received the gold 
medal over Bass’ and Guinness1 for purity of 
beer. Price *1.78 per dozen pints and *2.85 
quarts. Sold at the clubs, principal hotels 
and wine merchants’. William Mara, agent, 
282 Queen-street west. Telephone 71b. 246

REGULATES
Ail the organs of the•JFor Colds or Pffhin.

Yellow OÜ ie the beat remedy I ever used. I 
bad a beating breast 16 months ago, which was 
very sore. I got no relief until I tried Hazard’s 
Yellow Oil, which gave instant relief.

Mrs. Jwo. CorbeTt, 6t. Mary's, Ont 
For croup, quinsy or odds use Yellpw OIL

, and cures
an i. MMiffirt# HUGH M. GRAHAM

9 Vlctorla-etreB*
[Ul'rF
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